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WITCHES LIVE III !I0A1 STATE NEWSCANADIAN CONTINGENT TO THE FRONTFOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE IN EUROPE

E STATE O (TU* la!» of the newly created Ta» 

ion county wer» appointed laat weak
h» the governor

%
■» a*.

ev, H I. Wat ter*, teacher Of chemistry
at the high 

! »tty
hoo) at Boiee. accident* 

»hot him*»!/ tn the knee while
huntlDK rahhlta.

ÎETjftl

PTEiSi
at Cases in Pottsville Show Super* 

stitions That Have Not 

Yet Disappeared.

v‘ USTTfVStà,

m Mr», Kannte William* a resident of 
I Hatley for twenty one year», riled at 
I the home of her mother tn Hoiae laat 

She w»* it years of age.

Alfred l.emniun. Si year* of age. a 
rmcr of Weston, riled at a Statt lhtko 

I hoepiial of ulcer perforations of Uso 

Ht* t* survived by a widow, 

of an unknown origin iaat week 
j destroyed a tuml hall at Karma and 

I he adjoining harber »hop.

the poo,
tour tlimi»»nd dollar)

r - Ilb i\i >•
s» *»«'k>UF t-;i

t WOMAN LOSES VOICE
111

atomach
Attempts to Effect Cure by Attaching 

"Sorcerasa” and la Arrested—Hue- 

band Instigated It and la 

Flnad >1.

V
v

MiI*
<

#' Th« \om\1é____ urn la estimated at
- US 55

‘V Pottsvitt«, Pa,—"She la a witch!” , The governor ha»
Mr» Mlchallna /.emanowakl pointed I circulating In Hot»« 

a »tubby and »huktng toreDuger at ' t„ ,-Mn ,,xtra 

Mrs. Katie Hhort. Her word» came j , ;u»n>n of the 

from her (hrnut In a h»«r»e whisper | dieted by lire grand jury 

and the crowd that thronged Judge Probably ihr old-»t man ever natur* 
Kocl,* court gaped, while the word j s,mut|

ran from one to another Brown of Notua, » made » full.
"Her voice la bewitched' The spell w..„k ,,

la on her that ahe cannot aimak'” And » n„,w. H, s..oU„d ,,m*
Mr» Short huddled down In bet ■»..

chair, a feeble, wrinkled, little old U**

woman, with crusted »car* on her face 
of cruel »ersiehe« yet unhealed.

"She ta a witch!”
Mr» Zemanowskl, charged with har 

Ing ferociously attacked and clawed 
Mr» Bliort. looked up at the Judge 
before whom ahe wa* on trial.

Bagan With a Orink.

Mrs. Short, who earn« a meager II»
Ing by making tallow dip», had »old 

some one day nearly a year ago to 
Mrs, Zetuanowakl. Hhc asked Mr* /.*- 
manow*kl to have a drink of wlilskv 
The Invitation wa» aeeepted Bonn 
after Mr*. Zemanowakt'» voice began 
to fall.

A bad cold* Some disease of the vo
cal organs? No In this part of the 
»Int« of Pennsylvania they know that 
when a thing like that happens U» 
witchcraft

So Mr». Zomankowskt pwileved. and 

aa »he brooded, her belief grew 
stronger till her night» were aleeple»» 

and her days frantic.
Cur» for Witchcraft.

She waa tn the power of a witch, 

ahn aald. By and by the vary alght 
of Mrs. Short made her hysterical 
Conference» were held, In which her 
husliand and neighbors took part Th» 

beat authorities on witchcraft and It* 

antidote* agreed that the way tn 
break the "»pell" wa* for the victim 
to draw the witch's blood!

Ho, onn bright Hunday morning. In 
the little village of Turkey Kun. where 
the Short and Zemanowskl families

denied rumor* 

I h« he Intended
i«»«ton at the con*

I
/ <

i trial* of the men In*

*V(LV

Typical Lesion* In thi Feet.
Ropy Saliva Hanging From the Mouth 

of a Stricken Animal—A Character
istic Symptom.

*'

<Prepared by the United SU Pi 
ment of Agricultim 

Because of the prevalen ? of foot- 
and-mouth disease in B -ope and 
South America, importatio s of live 
atook are now limited prt Jcally to 
ahlpments from Great Bi ain, Ire

land and the Channel Is 
"with these countries trade 
interrupted several tlmeB 

years, for the government 
permit the importation o 
from countries where the t ease ex
ists, and there have been sc nral out
breaks in Great Britain late 

Up to November, 1906, 

ports were open to Belgium 
land.
sheep were taken into Belgi 

France, where the disease v

l»ô stay»Depart- forbidden, but no cattle, sheep, goats 

or swine could move along or even 

across any highway or thoroughfare.
Moreover, within each of the af 

fected districts, known as "scheduled 
districts," were two smaller areas In 
which there were even closer restric

tions.

5»
Mm

Second battalion of Canadian light Infantry of th» Firat brigade leaving Salisbury Plain for the front.

£ * By winning both of Its debate* tit 
the triangular contest at Caldwell be* 
tween the college Academy of Idaho 
ami the Albion Normal, the Coileg» of 

Idaho achieved It* fourth successive 

triumph In the*.* vnnteM*

Mrs J K. Murray, wife of a prom
inent architect, committed sulrlde at 
Pocatello by taking poison 111 health, 

and despondency are presumed to bw 

the canne» Mr*. Murray was 32 years 
of age and had been married ten 
year»

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM IN THE FRENCH ARMY» i
. Even 
las been 

a recent 
ioes not 
animals

One of these areas consisted 
of the premises on which the actual 
outbreak had taken place. Thesa 

premises were declared to be an "In
fected place." i ■ «

!From such a place 
nothing could be taken of any Bort 
without permission, and no permis
sion was granted until the objects in 

question had been thoroughly disin
fected. No one but the person actual
ly attending the stock was allowed 

from to enter any shed or field in which 

a diseased or suspected animal had 
been kept, and the one man who could 
do so was compelled upon leaving to 
wash his hands thoroughly with soap 

that and water and disinfect his boots and 
have clothes.
have ited from caring for any animal which 

was not diseased or suspected. On 
farms adjacent to the “Infected place" 

ex- the owners of live stock were ordered 

ih a to stop all movements of their anl- 
pos- mais, and these orders, together with 

the other regulations, were enforced 
through the local constabulary. This 
patrol was so strict that It was prac
tically Impossible for anyone to pass 

into or out from the forbidden area 
without Instant detection.

Within the "scheduled districts" a 
house to house and farm to farm In

spection was carried on by veterinary 
inspectors, who not only examined 

t live stock, but made a record of the 
number on each farm in order to de
tect any caaes of surreptitious ship
ments. Exposed stock was slaugh
tered, as has beq* done in all sec- 
tlons of this country where satisfac

tory progreos has as yet been made In 
stamping out the pestilence.

In addition to slaughtering the 
stock, farmyards and similar places 
were thoroughly disinfected; the 
fields in which the animals had grazed 

were carefully strewn by machines 
many. It can readily be imagined; with newly burned lime; stacks of 
therefore, what it would mean to thd’hay were disinfected by superheated 

United States if the disease were

/•

I'jj&Æ ft • h h B, -<* ■ Peter lk*«pulla >f Nampa ’•••turned
from Kruno- where he had been roil-

lerican 
d Hol-

In that month, howevfr, some

1 {

m m v ed a* re«ervl*l lleapalla dhl not 

get to serve In the Krenrh army for 
the simple reason that they told him 
he »»* not needed and went hint

home.

fli r‘l

quite
prevalent, and brought the pftllence 
with them. By the end of 
«very province in Belgium walaffect- 
«d, and Holland as well. Sin 
time both of these countrie 

been fighting the disease, bi 
not yet succeeded in eradicatidl it.

!*

year j*
After hearing argument* relating to 

the sfiatr* of the Idaho-Oragon Light 
* Power rompauy. Judge Dietrich of 
the federal court ha* approved the aal»
made of the prupetry cf this company 

recently by Hoben M McCracken, 
master.

The tlrat joint convention of ihn 

Canyon *ud Washington county rural 
carriers wa* held at 

week Eleven parcel post distributor» 

were present Parma waa »elected an 
the nett meeting pke, the date to be 
February 23. 1*1«

Delegatee from southern Idaho re

turned from the Fruit Grower»' con
vention held at Tacoma February lb 

I« 17 quite optimistic over the proa- 

pacta for the ensuing year They b» 
Iteve the plan worked out for organi
sation I» feasible

Numerous complaint* from «malt 

power user» in the eoulhern part of 
the state, claiming that the power 

«wanpanM» have been charging oa- 
eoMlve rales, has resulted ln th» 
public utilities commission drafting a 
set of uniform rat»*.

Discovered in the nick of time. Mr». 

Grant Mather of Nampa was prevent 
ed from an attempt to burn her two 
liable« and hu*baltd. after Brat pour 

Ing kerosene over thwlr beds aa th»y 
slept. Her act was the culmination 

of menial disorder*.

Frank McKenna, aged 18, wa* In
stantly killed when be felt down an 

elevator shaft In th* Boise Msrhtna 
Works garage, which be had rwcenUy 
opened In the capital city. McKenna 
hud been employed on th» Botan 

Htatnsman for fifteen years.

The governor and other prominent 

citizens attended a banquet given at 
Boise last week by th* Dtp ding so

ciety, a Chine»« benevolent nsaocta- 
tkm which devotes much of Ha fund» 
to the education of young Chin»»« 
boy* in American universities.

W G Hlmpson and 8 D Htmpaon, 
former president and cashier, reaps» 

tlvely, of the American National hank 

or Caldwell, were round guilty by « 

jury of the charge of putting Into *lr 
rule I Ion a raise certificate of deposit 

amounting to I2.51M). dated March tl, 
1913.

V

' vHe was, moreover, prohib-

In Italy, France, Switzerland Ger
many and Russia the plague 
lsted so long and has gained 
foothold that It Is economlalty 
slble to fight it with the Amhcan 

methods of slaughter and dlsinfwion, 
for to do so would be to kill alirge 

percentage of the live stock in IMse 
countries. In consequence, the au
thorities appear to be making lit» or 

no progress in their campaign. Ehe 
•outbreak, for example, which I ip- 

peared in Germany in 1888 Inc rented 
steadily until 1892, when it dimin
ished gradually for a few years 
again reached great proportional in 
1899. Thereafter it continued to emit 
to a greater or less extent until! :i 

1911 It attained a virulence ni- 
«qualed before. In that year 3,.IS 
369 cattle, 1,602,927 sheep, 2,555,®1 
hogs, and 53,674 goats were affects 

At that time the total number of cS 
tie, sheep, swine and goats in G» 

many was only 51,319,000, whilo the» 
were in the United States 172,572,001 
■or between three and four times al

Caldwefl laat

i; îsaKi
-Hjp

vf-

France has long advocated the principle of religious freedom to all When It came to choose chaplains for the 
regiments going to the front the same principle was adhered to and this picture, taken In a smt-ll village near the 
battle front, shows two Roman Catholic priests, a Protestant minister (In the center) and at the right a Jewish 
rabbi. Chaplains to regiments are always considered as members of the Red Cross and they are seen her* wearing 
the insignia of the Red Cross on their arms.
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i\steam, the foxes in the neighborhood 

gain the foothold here that it had Ini were destroyed as far as possible by 
Germany whore, as these figures! poison, and all persons in the neigh- 

show, approximately one out of seven I borhood were compelled to tie up 

-of the animals susceptible to the dis-l'hoir dogs. The wheels of all vehicles
md the feet of horses which left the 
infected places” were previously 

kashed with disinfectant fluid, and 

fans of this fluid were placed about 
It fields so that there would be no 
Itcuse for anyone failing to observe 

we required precautions. 
iTliese methods were successful in 

•lamping out the disease, although 

Were have been one or two minor 
(••breaks in Ireland since that time, 
il this connection it la interesting to 
nlte that the authorities in charge of 

tl» campaign were unable to discover 

a® clue to the origin of the pest. 
“Aot-and-mouth disease,” they re

potted, “is of such an infectious char
acter and may apparently be carried 

gh so many diverse and elusive 
wa|s that in this, as in other cases, 

most difficult to fix on any speci
fic fcedium of diffusing the infection. 
Thetdisease was probably carried, for 

ost part, by persons who had 
beetiia contact with infected animals, 
but be connection between the vari

es could not be definitely 

except in one or two ln-

ease was affected.

|J!Since the mortality in the disease 
Is comparatively low, ranging from 
only three per cent in mild form to 
thirty or forty per cent In malignant 

cases, the havoc caused by the pesti
lence is sometimes underestimated.
From the work of various scientists, 
however, who have endeavored to as

certain the decrease in value of an 
animal which recovers from an at

tack, it may be said that on an aver
age this amounts in Germany to |7 
and in Holland to $10. In this coun
try, with its higher prices, the loss Is 

correspondingly greater. If these fig
ures be accepted. It is obvious that the 
amount of money spent in eradicat
ing the disease becomes insignificant 
In comparison with the loss it causes 
when left to itself.

The German government, of course, 
has not left the disease to Itself. The 

more recent outbreaks It attempted 
to control by the American method of 
slaughter, but the pestilence had 
gained too much headway and was too 
firmly established In too many por

tions of the country for this method 
to succeed, and the slaughter of the 

infected herds had to be abandoned.
It now appears that there is no hope 
©f getting rid of It until the virus has Anim 

worn Itself out. At present It seema 
that as soon as the animal’s period 

©f acquired immunity is over and fa
vorable conditions present them
selves, the contagion breaks out with 

renewed virulence so that the author
ities have practically abandoned all 
hope of controlling It by means of 

quarantines. One scientist indeed has 
asserted that unless all the infected 
farms were absolutely isolated and 
the movement not only of live stock 
but of peraons absolutely prohibited, 
the disease could not be stamped out.
Such a quarantine is, of course, ut
terly impossible to enforce. In cer
tain portions of Germany, Indeed, the 

• farmers, realizing that the disease Is 
inevitable, make haste to be done 
with it by exposing their stock delib

erately to mild cases In the hope that 
this will result In an immediate mild 
attack and immunity for several years 
thereafter.

Great Britain and Norway and rations were Weighing 250 pounds each 
Sweden, on account of their compara- ! antl were fat «nd ready for market, 

lively isolated positions, have been ! the pigs on r*m alone were thin and 
more successful in keeping out the | scrawny, weighing forty or sixty 

The outbreaks In these ! pounds.
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"•ha's a witch!"

live, Mr*. Zemanowakl »Hacked Mr* 

Hhort on th* atreet and acratched her 
till the blood ran down her wrinkled 

old cheeks,
Mrs. Hhort had Mrs Zetnanowakl 

arrested, and Mra. Zomanowsk! mad* 
her plea. It appeared from the evi

dence that ahe bad obeyed her husband 
In attacking Mra, Hhqrt.

Fine* Husband.

Under the Pennsylvania law a wlf* 
la bald to b» coerced when ordered by 
ber husband to commit an unlawful 

act, so Mrs. Zemanowskl waa dis
charged, and tb* husband aa the cul
pable assailant, was fined on* dollar.

A woman wbo owned a black cat 
and a white dog waa accused of being 
a witch by a neighbor wboe» child 

had died.
Witness«* testified In court that 

tb» cat and dog bad been seen pared 
Ing tbe »treats at ntgbt, their bodies 

glowing phosphorescently : Also that 
they had beard two animal* ronreras 
with one another In human speech. 

Cur»» and Fallur*.

A father and mother of >0 children, 
17 of whom had died, made a public 

étalement, not long ago, that thee* 
children had all been killed by witch
craft. To save their three surviving 
children, cuttings from their nails and 
hair were put In a newspaper and 

burned
All three had been felling In health, 

the parents announced, but after that 
they soon got well!

But. alas, for the faith In Pennsyl

vania's witchcraft devote»»! 
Zcmanowakl'a voice hasn't Improved 
the least hit since ehe scratched old 

Mrs Hhort’

,v<)

/fNlNTfcRNATlONAL
SERVICE

Constantin Malafeeff, the youugwH 
volunteer In the Russian army, la only 
fifteen years old He «raa promoted 
to sergeant on the battlefield and 
made a knight of the military order of 
St. George.

th Because of the activities of aviators all artillery In the war zone» mutt 
oe carefully screened. Here la a big French gun well concealed amid brush 
and trees.

Plans were perfected laat w»»fc 

which aaaure the Immediate erwcGoa 
Of a fio.ood canning factory la Block- 
foot, Th* project has received th» 
financial support of representative 
farmers and busts«** men of Htaeh

USING A ROUMANIAN FIELD TELEPHONEthe
GERMAN TRENCH MORTAR

foot, and no time will b» teat ta pro©
ous

ecu ling th» work.mT * Ah

|$iltra< liu
Tea days after Ihm Mel tormott toutestani

suffering from rapbta». th« salad 

waa atlll heaitby By way of precau
tion, however, th» owner has leagth- 
enfd tb* animal's term of imprison

EXPERIMENT WITH PIG FEED
:

at Kansas Agricultural Col- 
legl Given All the Corn They 

VKznted Died of Starvation.
ment behind heavy corral har»
three month*4

«barged
state fuada to th* «manat at $Uê.»ê,

;] 4Wcarding p!gs weighing about forty- 

five portais at the Kansas Agricultural 
college Were fed: One lot on corn 

alone ami another on corn and alfalfa 

summer and alfalfa hay in 

resident Waters showed the

•« ■ -
i A A Harris, ebiaf depaty gam* war

den under former Warden» Barbat 
and Gowen. wa* placed under arrest 
last week. The eompiaiat 

him was brought by th# present gam«
warden, t. R. Jon**

pasture 
winter.
results olthe experiments, embodying 
the workjof three years, with Charta 

and phot 

In every
the experiment at weaning time weigh

ing abouti forty-five pounds, being 
March pigi

The expriment began atout July 1. 
In each expriment one group fed on 

corn alone 

At least o

mm
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The Mountain Htatan Telephone A 

Telegraph ccrapaay has changed tta 

office and operating

phs and lantern slides, 
the pigB were put Into

m talk» to Its new building. Tbe bniM-

tag end equipment have been built ««d

Installed at a cant af approximately
Iki.ouo and represent Um moat mod- 

era plant In tbe Mata.a dry lot did not thrive, 
pig died each year of 

what the vaterinary expert* declared 

to be starvation notwithstanding the 
fact that thej were offered all the corn 

1 they would eat. When pigs on other

Charles George, who ta to pay wttg 
hi* Ilf* the penalty for tbe »‘tugg 
of Tralchlo CrUtoff at Harrtek. In now 

at tha penitentiary swatting hia tnnt 

For the murder of CrtatoS

h This la the German trench mortar Mm
m■stxaammmämmm MxmtminszwxwA or minenwerfer, a Krapp Invention.

Roumanie will be found to be well equipped In tbe event of war between it Is a yard long, wttb a caliber of lean 
her and Austria. Tbe troops are being kept In constant training and tk« ' than seven Inches and a range of 

reserve I» being held ready for any emergency which may arise. The picture ; nearly a quarter of a mile For action 
shows an officer of the Roumanian staff receiving orders for tbe movements I the wheels are taken off and tbe car 

■£ b'.f troor-3 from the staff headquarter» several miles away.

day

Pays for Rid# of «4 Yaar» Age.
Portland. I re Conactenra stricken 

over s ride of 30 miles stolen tl years
ago. a »»ranger walked .nto the pan , toBtoWWI _____
»enger »t»Go» of a railroad here and off*ce 'or*,e<1 '* lh<a *“» <»•

»»Id he wanted to expiate hi» wrongful I discontinued. **d all nf th*
deed At this late day he could not «•*•**•• “d oth*r »tatertala belong, 

even be sur* of hi* dlstst.ee hut after ; ,n« lo the w‘,‘
some discussion laid two silver dollars *otm " pc**lw* *° 
o*i tbe counter and said he would caU of Immigration tn 

it square if the company would.

I on April t.
liage bed I* placed on the ground

According to word received tn 
j cow the United Htates immlgr

»
!»«figeage.

leads all nations In mineral wealth 

and timber supply.
Russia's Vastneaa.

Russia lacks only ten longitudinal 

degrees of stretching hall way round 
the earth, and possesses one sixth of 
'anded area of tbe planet Perhaps 
tbe strangest fact is that Russia's

curate and specific, moat of the fore 

noon accidenta happen at ten o'clock 
and tbe afternoon nccldenta group 

around three o'clock. Now you know 
the worst about Monday, until anoth

er Investigation
We publish these finding* for what 

they may be worth, without malic» 
and In fairness to poor old Friday.— 
Th» Delineator.

countries have been more sporadic, J 
and by resorting to immediate slaugk I 
ter the authorities have been able to j 

stamp them out. In the outbreak near 
Dublin in 1912, indeed, measures were 
adopted which were more stringent 
than any used in this country. As 
soon as the existence of the disease 
became definitely known, so-called 
"stand-still” restrictions were Im
posed on the affected district. Not Shut Tut Draft«,
only w«s the movement of live stock Keep all drafts off your herses. J 

out of the district absolutely draft ia pneumcr.A's friend.

Farm MachinePy Investment.

The investment in farm machinery 
Li Increasing from year to year. The 

demand of fanning makes this im
perative. There i* further reason why 

care should be taken of the machin
ery and it should be made to last
long as possible.

4
k

Monday.
Monday has never been a really 

popular day. It's much worse than 
Astatic possessions are 40 times as that, however. According to the Ohio 
great aa those of Japan, even since ; industrial commission, which baa 
tbe new Asiatic balance that followed ; been making a study of Monday, It Is 
the Russo-Japoneae war waa struck. Î (be most unlucky day of the week. 

The variety of Russia's resources j More accidents happen on that day 
nake the empire second only to the j than on aay other, and fewer people 

United States aa tbe greatest food- i work than on aay other day except 

producing conn try ta the world. It, Sunday. And to be scientifically ao-

üeaUta.

T W K Neisoa. Wbo Mm
! killed Mrs. --------- ■■

.4
«*A

Nellie H.
Minidoka, aad thenBeer Barred to Petrograd.►

•ad hadPetrograd —Evea beer t» barred : about II yaar* at 
vow ln Petrograd, Ih* cxaKa new or-1 targe family at | 

1er applying to clubs and blab grad» j He wag a promtaeat 
'•etaurauta av well aa to Outers place« 1 cheat of It apart.

Avelino Montes. Mexican million
aire, baa decided to luv In New Or

01
I ______
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